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XIII ESI sport horse and foal auction – the 
collection is ready 
 
Europe’s largest and most exclusive auction of show 
jumping foals opens its doors on 30 August 
 
When ESI’s Otto Vaske and Henrik Klatte provide an invitation to 
Lastrup in Klein Roscharden to Klatte Equestrian Centre on 30 August 
for the XIII ESI sport horse and foal auction, interested parties from all 
over the world will be spoilt with choices. The first-class collection 
features 20 hand-picked show jumpers ranging from youngsters to 
experienced tournament horses. There are several licensed stallions 
and horses qualified for the national championship in this year’s lot of 
show jumpers. The always extraordinary foal collection, which has 
now made ESI Europe’s largest and most exclusive auction of show 
jumping foals, features a true assemblage of pearls. A total of 79 foals 
with international pedigrees from top sires and proven, performance-
oriented dam lines – such as MyLord Carthago, Levisto Z/Kolibri, 
Numero Uno/Voltaire/Zeus, Cornet Obolensky/Darco/Ramiro Z, 
Cornet’s Prinz from the mother of world cup winner Cornet D’Amour or 
Vigo D’Arsouilles/Casall/Quidam de Revel – are accompanied by 
great expectations for their future success as show jumpers.  
 
Customers from around the world have already booked flights to the 
XIII ESI auction, as the right horses continue to be found in Germany 
– especially in Klein Roscharden. No other country in the world 
provides so many first-class sport horses for all disciplines. 
Correspondingly, horses featuring the label ‘made in Germany’ are 
now a top export demanded worldwide. ‘We consciously placed this 
date so early in the year so that the customers could comfortably 



travel on to the World Equestrian Games in Normandy,’ says ESI 
executive Henrik Klatte. 
 
You can find all information about the XIII ESI auction and the 
complete show jumping horse and foal auction at 
http://www.esiauction.com, or by directly contacting Otto Vaske (+49 
(0)172 8367 715) or Henrik Klatte (+49 (0)172 5213 481). 
 
The accompanying photos from catalogue no. 26, colt from 
Casall/Contendro I/Cassini and catalogue no. 85, 5-year-old gelding 
from Argentinus/Coriolan/Grannus can be used free of charge in 
conjunction with this press release: photo © Kiki Beelitz. 


